Heart failure is associated with non-adherence to pharmacotherapy in elderly with type 2 diabetes mellitus in public health system Brazilians.
The rising prevalence of T2DM poses a serious threat to human health and the viability of many health care systems around the world. Non-adherence to therapeutic in the T2DM is high, and Brazilian studies of public heath for to identify new variables are scares. The present study explored cardiovascular consequences associated with compliance and non-adherence among T2DM in Brazilian patients seeking medical care in Brazilian basic health unit clinics. This is a cross-sectional study carried out in a city the interior of Sao Paulo state, with patients with T2DM, being municipal PHS users. Data were collected from the computerized system of the municipality for a one single researcher and patient records, and analyzed using the IBM SPSS v.18 statistical package. The response variables was categorized in adherent MGT (>80) and non-adherent MGT (≤80). The mean age of patients was 63.6 ± 9.5 with predominance for the sex male 66.4% and 42% of patients with T2DM do not adherence to treatment. We found an associated odds ratio (OR) = 2.3 (1.1-5.1) between heart failure and non-adherence in patients with T2DM. Heart failure is a factor associated with non-adherence to treatment in patients with T2DM and in the practice clinical, the screening for heart failure and interventions may improve adherence to pharmacotherapy.